District 5160 Fall Seminars: Sat Sept. 29 - Redding, CA - Simpson University OR and New Date Sat. Oct. 20 - Fairfield, CA - Rodriguez High School. Learn things helpful for your Club and community, and enjoy a free lunch. Topics to include how to host youth exchange students or an Interact Club. Secret strategies from clubs that are kicking it in membership and foundation success. How to take & post the perfect Facebook photo. And how ONE Rotarian really can change the world.

LN-4 Projects Colombia and Guatemala: Bob Romero is organizing LN-4 artificial hand delivery projects for Medellin, Colombia Sept 13, 14,15 and for Guatemala City, Guatemala Oct 11, 12, 13. Contact Bob 925-457-4291 romero0425.aol.com for information if you would like to travel with the Rotary team.


Walk to End Alzheimers, October 20th, 8:30am Heather Farms Park. We are participating in this major fundraiser for the Alzheimer’s Association. Register at http://act.alz.org/eastbay2018 on the Rotary Club of Walnut Creek team with Richard Fleming as the team captain. Our goal is to raise $2,000!

Coffee Talks Resume. Please contact Carl Manna mannac@stifel.com if you would like to be matched up with another Club member for a coffee date.

Vocation Showcase Resumes. Carl Manna also advises us that the first regular Tuesday meeting of each month will include one 2-3 minute vocational presentation. This is a chance to quickly describe what you do and why......power point presentations need not apply! We are asking anyone interested in giving a presentation to simply be ready as Pr. Rich will ask for a volunteer on the first Tuesday of the month. If no one steps up when Rich asks for a volunteer, then he and Carl will alternate each month and tell you what they do and why.....boring!!!! For September, we will start on September 11th because the first meeting that month is at JMMC.

Paul Harris News: Mary Azevedo completed her third Paul Harris recognition level! Scott Wilson became our latest Paul Harris Society Member ($1,000 per year commitment). Scott was an Ambassadorial scholar years ago and wants to support a future generation of RI scholars.

Upcoming Club Meetings:
Aug 28 - Dan Buckshi – City Manager of Walnut Creek
Sep 4: Our annual lunch meeting at John Muir Medical Center, Walnut Creek, Ball Auditorium.
Sep 11 Marie Benedict “Feeding the Homeless”
Sep 18 Justice Ruvolo (Retired), “5 Significant US Supreme Court Decisions; Nominee Brent Kavanaugh”
Sep 25 Robert Strawn, “Angel Flight”